
9/68 Sloane Street, Haberfield, NSW 2045
House For Rent
Tuesday, 9 April 2024

9/68 Sloane Street, Haberfield, NSW 2045

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: House

Gabriel Campos

0431707685

https://realsearch.com.au/9-68-sloane-street-haberfield-nsw-2045
https://realsearch.com.au/gabriel-campos-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-inner-west-marrickville-dulwich-hill


$750 Per Week

Peacefully situated in one of Haberfield’s premier and incomparable blue ribbon settings, and forming part of a secure and

boutique complex is this stylishly updated, top floor, modern and spacious one bedroom oasis, boasting all the urban

essentials and spatial proportions that will surely appeal to all discerning professionals or couples seeking an easy care

and luxurious home that retains excellent centrality to all amenities that Haberfield, Summer Hill and Leichhardt have to

offer!Perched on the top floor and sharing but one common wall, this home offers absolute convenience and a

well-proportioned floorplan. Moreover, tenants will be instantly mesmerised by the grandiose living and dining area that

flows onto an entertainer’s style tree-top facing balcony, generously sized bedroom with sensational storage, an eat-in

galley style kitchen, brand new bathroom with sleek quality finishes and an exclusive and full laundry room that doubles as

sensational storage.Furthermore, this home is embraced by some of Sydney's finest Inner West attractions and eateries at

your doorstep, including Taverners Hill and Marion Light Rails, Summer Hill Train Station, a myriad of bus routes providing

ease of passage across Metropolitan Sydney, Market Place Leichhardt and Summer Hill Villages hosting a wide variety of

cafes, restaurants, retail shops, leisure venues, gyms and supermarkets, an abundance of local cafes and restaurants,

Parks, Community Gardens, Private and State Schools, and much more!Highlights:-One grandiose and private bedroom

featuring an enviable floor to ceiling mirrored built-in wardrobe, timber flooring and is embraced by an ambient leafy

aspect-Galley style eat-in kitchen featuring an wrap around bench tops, a sleek black freestanding four burner cooktop

and oven, LG stainless steel fridge, deep sink, and ample cabinet and cupboard storage space-Expansive living and dining

area extending onto a private and luscious leafy balcony through sliding glass doors-Newly renovated designer bathroom

featuring a sleek frameless shower recess, separate bathtub, full wall-height tiling, new vanity cupboard and wall mounted

mirror, excellent natural light and ventilation-External and exclusive laundry room with a wall mounted clothesline,

laundry tub and shelving for additional storage-Quality timber floorboards throughout  -Windows throughout the home

allowing for maximum natural light and cross flow breezes-Intercom and security access into the building -Air

conditioning in the living room -NBN ready-Short stroll to Summer Hill and Leichhardt Villages, Summer Hill Station,

cafes, restaurants, parks, schools and morePets will be considered upon applicationThis apartment is available

Now!Cancellation of open for inspection times may occasionally occur due to unforeseen circumstances. For notification

of these cancellations please ensure you have registered your details on our website.


